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ABSTRACT
In this investigation, we summarize performance parameters of 24 TSI CPCs model 3772 and 9 TSI
CPCs model 3790 determined at the World Calibration Aerosol Centre Physics hosted by the Leibniz
Institute for Tropospheric Research. Model 3790 CPCs are basically identical to model 3772 laminar
continuous flow type butanol-based CPCs with a modified temperature difference between
saturator and condenser. The average 50% detection efficiency for silver particles for 3772 and 3790
instruments was found to be 7.52 § 0.04 nm and 24.34 § 0.29 nm (average mobility diameter §
standard deviation), respectively. Small changes of the temperature difference between saturator
and condenser cause larger shifts of the 50% detection efficiencies of 3790 CPCs compared to 3772
CPCs. In addition to the known calibration material dependence of the 50% detection efficiencies of
3790 CPCs, we found a dependence on the morphology of the particles used for calibration. In our
experiments more spherical particles shifted the 50% detection efficiencies towards larger mobility
diameters.

EDITOR
Susanne V. Hering

Introduction

Condensation particle counters (CPCs) are widely used
for environmental research, clean room monitoring and
legal compliance measurements in industry. Most of
today’s CPCs used in state-of-the-art techniques are
continuous flow, single-particle-counting instruments as
described by Agarwal and Sem (1980) based on the
design by Sinclair and Hoopes (1975) and Bricard et al.
(1976). Among the first widespread commercial instru-
ments was the TSI CPC model 3010 (TSI Inc., St. Paul,
MN, USA;Sem 2002). The performance of this instru-
ment has been thoroughly investigated both theoretically
(Ahn and Liu 1990a) and experimentally (Ahn and Liu
1990b; Mertes et al. 1995; Ankilov et al. 2002; Wieden-
sohler et al. 1997; Hermann et al. 2007). The CPC 3010
was replaced in 2006 by the TSI models 3772 (TSI Inc.,
St. Paul, MN, USA; Hermann et al. 2007) and its modi-
fication for engine exhaust compliance measurements
the CPC 3790 (TSI Inc., St. Paul, MN, USA; Giechaskiel
et al. 2009). Both, the model 3772 and 3790 CPCs are
laminar continuous flow type and butanol-based CPCs.
The nominal flow rate is 1 L min¡1 and no sheath flow
is used.

The CPC model 3790 is basically a detuned version of
the 3772 with a reduced temperature difference between
saturator and condenser, intended to shift the 50% cutoff
diameter (Dp50) from the nominal 10 nm of the CPC
3772 to 23 nm for the 3790, meeting the requirements of
the UN-ECE regulation 83 for light duty vehicle nonvol-
atile particle number emissions.

Because this CPC type is one of the few commercially
available instruments certified for engine exhaust com-
pliance testing, its performance has been widely investi-
gated. Several authors found a strong dependence on the
chemical composition of the calibration material used
for the 50% cutoff diameter determination (Wang et al.
2010; Mamakos et al. 2013). Furthermore, a degradation
of the performance of the CPCs after extended use was
noticed (Giechaskiel et al. 2011).

In this investigation, we summarize calibration results
of 24 3772 CPCs and 9 3790 CPCs. These CPCs have
been calibrated at the World Calibration Centre Aerosol
Physics (WCCAP), hosted by the Leibniz Institute for
Tropospheric Research (TROPOS), both in the context of
routine measurements and within the ENV02 “Emerging
requirements for measuring pollutants from automotive
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exhaust emissions” project of the European Metrology
Research Programme (EMRP). One new aspect obtained
from these measurements is that the 50% cutoff mobility
diameter does not only depend on particle chemical com-
position but—for the same chemical composition—also
on particle morphology.

Experimental setup

Particle generation: A silver condensation particle generator
is used to generate monodisperse particles for CPC calibra-
tion at TROPOS. The generator is based on the design by
Scheibel and Porstend€orfer (1983).We have used a tube fur-
nace with 3 separately temperature controlled heating zones
(Linn model FRH-3-70/750/1250, Linn HighTherm
GmbH, Eschenfelden, Germany) for particle generation.
The heated length of this oven is 750 mm. During the
experiments described here all three temperature zones
have been set to the same temperatures. The sample mate-
rial for evaporation is located in a boat in the center of a
ceramic tube with an inner diameter of 19mm.

The TROPOS silver aerosol generator (Figure 1) fea-
tures an additional quench flow for faster cooling of the
newly formed particles. In addition, the quench flow
dilutes the aerosol from the oven to minimize coagula-
tion of primary particles after generation. Both oven flow
and quench flow are controlled by mass flow controllers
(MKS model 1179AX14CS1BV; MKS Instruments
Deutschland GmbH, Munich, Germany) to ensure better
stability of the size distribution of the silver particles and
better repeatability of calibration settings. A dilution sys-
tem allows for concentration adjustment.

After dilution, the particles are sintered at 450�C to
improve sphericity of the particles. The residence time in
the first sintering oven is approximately 0.3 s. A cooling
spiral of 1-m lenght is used to cool the aerosol down to
room temperature.

The freshly generated polydisperse aerosol is neutralized
by a custom made 370 MBq 85Kr neutralizer and fed into
the TROPOS custom-made Hauke-type DMA (Winklmayr
et al. 1991) at an aerosol flow of 1 l/min and a sheath air
flow of 20 l/min for particle size selection (Figure 2).

During selection of monomobile particles the high
voltage of the DMA is continuously adjusted to the tem-
perature and pressure in the DMA by a custom-made

LabView program to ensure repeatable particle size selec-
tions under varying ambient conditions. Alternatively,
the same size selecting DMA can be operated in SMPS
mode to determine the raw oven particle number size
distribution. This option ensures that particles are
selected from the right flank of the oven size distribution
to reduce the number of multiple charge particles. After
particle size selection, a turbulent diluter is used to add
sufficient filtered air allowing for parallel calibration of
up to seven candidate CPCs.

The candidate CPCs are connected to the common
aerosol source using pipework designed to minimize dif-
ferences between the ports, taking into account different
diffusive losses due to the different flow rates of the
CPCs by adjusting the length of the conductive tubing to
each CPC, according to theoretical calculations. A length
of 70 cm is used for the 1 l/min instruments, and aero-
calc software (Willeke and Baron 2005) used to deter-
mine equivalent loss lengths for the other instruments.

An additional WCCAP reference mobility particle
size spectrometer (Wiedensohler et al. 2012) monitors
the particle number size distributions fed to the candi-
date CPCs. This mobility particle size spectrometer oper-
ates at 1 l/min aerosol flow and 5 l/min sheath air flow
without a neutralizer in order to determine the fraction
of multiple charged particles at larger particle sizes for
electrometer correction. Sizing of this SMPS is verified
with 203 nm PSL particles.

Both size selecting DMA and number size distribution
measuring WCCAP reference SMPS use ISO 15900 (ISO
15900 2014) standards for diameter calculations. An exam-
ple of typical number size distributions fed to the CPCs as
measured by the reference SMPS is shown in Figure 3.

Three reference instruments are typically used for con-
centration measurements in this calibration setup. The
main reference instrument is an aerosol electrometer (TSI
model 3068B, TSI, St. Paul, MN, USA). This instrument has
been calibrated by the National Metrology Institute of Ger-
many (PTB) using a traceable fA source. Furthermore, the
performance of this electrometer has been verified in an
international intercomparison workshop of national metro-
logical institutes (Hogstr€om et al. 2014).

Because aerosol electrometers tend to be noisy at
low particle number concentrations, two individually
calibrated CPCs (TSI 3772 and 3025A) are added to

Figure 1. Schematic view of the TROPOS Ag aerosol generator.
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the setup. These CPCs are used as references at low
concentrations. At the beginning and the end of each
calibration run, number concentrations of 40 nm par-
ticles indicated by the CPC and UCPC are compared
to those measured by the electrometer. While (multi-
ple charge corrected) concentrations measured by the
CPC must agree with the electrometer at this particle
size number concentrations measured by the UCPC
typically differ from the other instruments because of
small deviations of the sample flow of the UCPC from
its nominal value. This procedure determines the flow
deviation of the UCPC from its standard value. Know-
ing the “real” sample flow the UCPC allows to use it
as a reference for particle diameters smaller than
10 nm. Typically UCPC flows deviate by less than 10%
from nominal values. If flow deviations exceed this
10% range specified by the manufacturer the UCPC
cannot be used for calibration and needs both service
and individual calibration prior to further usage.

Data acquisition in our setup is done by a custom
LabView program counting pulses from the CPCs and
calculating concentrations from the actual flow rates
measured by a bubble flowmeter and count time. We
typically use aerosol number concentrations of about
3000 cm¡3 minimizing coincidence effects at concentra-
tions suitable for the aerosol electrometer.

In addition to the determination of the cut-off diame-
ter at nominal and changed temperature differences
between saturator and condenser we investigated the
thermal stability of our calibration aerosol. For this pur-
pose we used a secondary sintering over after size selec-
tion and dilution of the aerosol operated at 350�C in our
calibration setup (Figure 4).

Results and discussion

Counting efficiencies of TSI 3772 and 3790 CPCs

Measurement of the particle size-dependent counting
efficiencies curves of CPCs is routine at the WCCAP
using the above experimental setup. The detection effi-
ciency curve of twenty-four CPC model TSI-3772 is
shown in the boxplot Figure 5.

The boxes in Figure 5 and 6 cover the 10th to 90th
percentile of the data with a line in the box representing
the average counting efficiency values of all CPCs for
this diameter. Whiskers denominate outliers.

The average 50% detection efficiency diameter §
standard deviation, Dp50, of model 3722 CPCs was found
to be 7.52 § 0.4 nm with a minimum of 6.37 nm and a
maximum of 8.54 nm. The unit to unit variability
described by average and standard deviation is in the
same order of magnitude as found for a repeated calibra-
tion of one single (WCCAP reference) CPC over a time
period of 1 year. For this repeated calibrations of this

Figure 2. Size selection setup and calibration setup.

Figure 3. Typical number size distributions fed to the candidate
CPCs measured by the reference SMPS.
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CPC (»30) we found a 3 S range C¡ 0.5 nm with an
average Dp50 of 7.8 nm.

All CPCs detected smaller particles than stated by
manufacturer specifications (compared to the nominal
Dp50 of 10 nm when calibrated with sucrose particles as
stated in the instrument manual). The regression curve
shown in this plot can be parameterized according to
ISO 27891 (Formula (1)).

Eff D 0:99 � 1¡ exp ¡ Dp¡ 5:46ð Þ
7:52¡ 5:46ð Þ � ln2

� �� �

with

Eff D E1 � 1¡ exp ¡ Dp¡Dp0
� �
Dp50 ¡Dp0
� � � ln2

 !" #
½1�

Formula 1. Regression curve for counting efficiencies
of 3772 CPCs.

E1: Counting efficiency in the plateau region of the
efficiency curve,

Dp: particle diameter, Dp50: 50% counting efficiency,
and Dp0: Zero counting efficiency

Figure 6 shows the respective detection efficiency
curve for the model 3790 CPCs with an average 50%
detection efficiency diameter of 24.34 § 0.29 nm. The
minimum Dp50 was found at 23 nm and the maximum
26 nm. Thus, all CPCs under investigation were within
required specifications for engine exhaust compliance
measurements. The regression formula for the counting
efficiency curve is given in formula 2.

Eff D 1:02 � 1¡ exp ¡ Dp¡ 16:71ð Þ
24:34¡ 16:71ð Þ � ln2

� �� �
½2�

Formula 2. Regression curve for counting efficiencies
of 3790 CPCs.

Figure 4. Calibration setup for thermal stability measurements.

Figure 5. Boxplot and regression curve of detection efficiencies
curve of 24 CPCs model TSI 3772.

Figure 6. Boxplot and regression of particle detection efficiency
curve of 9 CPCs model TSI 3790. The shaded rectangles denomi-
nate the tolerance limits for Dp50 and Dp90 required by UN-ECE
regulation 83 for engine exhaust CPCs.
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In both counting efficiency curves the plateau is not 1
because these regression curves have been calculated
using original data with known uncertainties of the elec-
trometer concentrations of C/¡2% for 40 nm particles
(H€ogstr€om et al. 2014).

Both Formulas (1) and (2) describe the average per-
formance of real 3772/3790 CPCs and may thereby yield
a reference for the calibration of an individual instru-
ment. Typical deviations from these curves are repre-
sented by the statistical information in Figures 5 and 6.

Our measurements of these recently calibrated (but
not new) and new CPCs are in good agreement with
findings previously reported in literature (Giechaskiel
and Bergmann 2011). As reported in this article, new
and recalibrated CPCs perform comparable when they
are calibrated with the same type of aerosol. The CPCs
investigated in our study have either been new (provided
by the manufacturer) or used as reference instruments
and calibrated prior to our experiments in both national
metrological institutes or by engine manufacturers. They
have (according to information provided by the owners)
not been used for engine exhaust measurements.

Effect of temperature difference between saturator
and condenser on the cut-off diameter

Because 3790 CPCs are basically model 3772 CPCs with
modified temperature difference between saturator and
condenser in order to comply with engine exhaust mea-
surement regulations, we investigated the influence of
this temperature difference on the 50% counting effi-
ciency diameter using two 3772 and one 3790 CPCs with

modified condenser temperature at constant factory sat-
urator temperature. The temperature difference depen-
dencies of the 50% detection efficiency diameter are
plotted in Figure 7. The equation for the regression line
in this plot is given in Formula (3).

Dp50 D 0:949 � exp 63:657= DT½K�C 11:577ð Þð Þf g ½3�

Formula 3. Regression formula for the influence of
temperature difference DT between saturator and con-
denser in 3772 and 3790 CPCs on the cut-off diameter.

Typical condenser temperatures set during manufac-
turer maintenance of the 3790 CPCs ranged from 31.5�C
to 31.7�C with saturator temperatures of 38.3�C resulting
in temperature differences of 6.7 § 0.1 K. These temper-
ature difference settings for engine exhaust CPCs 3790
are in the steep slope of the temperature dependency
curve. A change of temperature difference between satu-
rator and condenser of C/¡1 K will cause a shift of the
50% detection efficiency diameter from 24.34 to 20.6 nm
and 26.4 nm (¡18%,C8%), respectively. Our findings
underline the necessity of tight temperature control of
both saturator and condenser temperature in these
engine exhaust CPCs.

Stability of the typical temperature difference in 3772
CPCs (17 K) is less critical at saturator temperatures of
39.0�C and 22.0�C condenser temperature with respect
to a shift of the 50% detection efficiency diameter. In
these instruments, a change of the temperature differ-
ence by C/¡1 K would only cause a shift of the 50%
detection efficiency diameter from 7.52 to 7.0 and
8.1 nm, respectively. Note that one CPC 3772 could be
adjusted to a temperature difference between saturator
and condenser of 27 K without homogenous nucleation
of butanol vapor in the absence of aerosol particles. One
second concentration measurements at this extreme set-
ting showed a higher variability compared to CPCs oper-
ated at factory default temperature settings on the other
hand these extreme setting shifted the 50% detection effi-
ciency diameter down to 4 nm.

Dependence of cut-off diameter on particle
morphology

According to Scheibel and Porstend€orfer (1983) silver
particles generated by nucleation type aerosol generators
with diameters smaller than 20 nm are spherical whereas
larger particles are in the form of agglomerates. The
TROPOS aerosol generator uses a sintering oven oper-
ated at 450�C directly after aerosol generation and dilu-
tion to improve sphericity of the particles (Figure 1).

We determined the number-size distribution of the
silver particles after thermal treatment in a secondary

Figure 7. Dependence of the Dp50 detection efficiency diameter
on the temperature difference between saturator and condenser
of two TSI CPCs 3772 and one TSI CPC 3790. The straight line rep-
resents the fit from formula 3, dashed lines represent the repeat-
ability of Dp50 measurements with a single CPC within one year
of operation (three standard deviations).
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sintering oven using the WCCAP reference mobility par-
ticle size spectrometer of the setup. We observed that
particles larger than 18 nm in our calibration setup
shrink during the secondary sintering process as shown
in Figure 8.

These results suggest that particles larger than 18 nm
from this type of nucleation aerosol generator are not
spherical even with sintering after the generating oven.

Transmission electron micrographs of untreated
and secondary sintered 50 nm aerosol particles shown
in Figure 9 reveal that particles without secondary
sintering contain agglomerates, whereas particles are
almost spherical with secondary sintering. Because
only a minimal amount of silver evaporates at 350�C
the observed shrinking of the particles can only be
due to the change of particle morphology. A third
sintering oven installed after the first to ovens did
not cause further shrinking of the aerosol particles,
suggesting that the particles in this setup have
reached their final shape after the secondary sintering
oven.

One possible reason for incomplete sintering in the
first sintering oven could be the high initial concentra-
tion of the oven generated particles (about 106 cm¡3)
which can cause incomplete heat transfer to all particles
in the oven. The particle number concentration of the
size-selected aerosol is on the other hand significantly
lower (» 3 £ 103 cm¡3) obviously allowing for complete
sintering of the particles.

To investigate the influence of particle morphology on
the particle detection efficiency curve of 3772 and 3790
CPCs, we determined 50% detection efficiency diameters
with and without thermal treatment. Particle sizes were
measured by the reference mobility particle size spectrom-
eter and the size selecting DMA was adjusted to produce
identical particles sizes both with and without sintering.

The detection efficiency curves for 3772 CPCs (squares)
and 3790 engine exhaust CPC (triangles) with and without
secondary sintering are presented in Figure 10.

This figure demonstrates that the detection efficiency
curves of 3772 CPCs are virtually unaffected by the sec-
ondary sintering of the aerosol. This is due to the fact
that the 50% detection efficiency diameters of these
CPCs are smaller than 18 nm, where the particles gener-
ated in our setup were already spherical. On the other
hand, the Dp50 of 3790 engine exhaust CPCs was shifted
from 25 nm to 28 nm. With identical chemical composi-
tion of the aerosol, this shift can be attributed to the dif-
ferent morphology of sintered and unsintered
monomobile silver particles.

A theoretical explanation for the observed shift has
been suggested (K€utz and Schmidt-Ott 1992; Crouzet
and Marlow 1995). Particles in a CPC can only be
detected if the size of the droplets formed by condensa-
tion on the particles exceeds the minimal detection limit
of the optical particle counter used in the instrument.
According to these papers, initial activation of aerosol
particles depends on the contact angle u between the
particle and the condensed liquid. A contact angle of 0

Figure 8. Mobility diameter of silver particles with and without
secondary sintering after size selection by a DMA.

Figure 9. Change of silver particle morphology with sintering: TEM no sintering left, sintered right, 50 nm. Note the different magnifica-
tion of the electron micrographs. Particles in the gray square of the right panel have been enlarged to match the magnification of the
left panel.
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denominates complete wetting of the surface of the parti-
cle whereas 180 is associated with no wetting of the sur-
face of the particle. Capillary condensation of butanol on
the clusters grows particles with u < 90. The initial con-
densed mass per time, and thereby activation probability,
is larger for smaller contact angles. Surfaces that are
more spherical have larger contact angles than agglomer-
ates. With identical thermal conditions and residence
times in a CPC agglomerates have a higher probability
for activation than more spherical particles. Once acti-
vated, all droplets will grow at identical growth rates to
sizes detectable by the optical particle counter. The
reduced activation probability of spherical particles com-
pared to agglomerates thereby causes a shift of the cut-
off diameters towards larger particles.

Our findings are relevant for measurements of particle
number concentrations in engine exhaust. It is currently
assumed (Burtscher 2005) that thermal treatment of
exhaust gases is of no importance for the measurement
of particle number concentration or EC mass, but it
changes the size, surface, effective density, and fractal
dimension of the soot particles. Changes in fractal
dimensions of soot particles are typically attributed to
condensation of volatile and semivolatile chemical com-
pounds on the particle surface during dilution and ther-
mal conditioning. With the absence of such compounds
in our generator setup, our measurements suggest that
the change of morphology during thermal treatment
itself may affects particle number concentration meas-
urements by shifting the Dp50 of the CPCs.

Conclusions

The performance of 24 model 3772 CPCs detected
smaller silver particles than expected from manufacturer
specifications, with an average 50% counting efficiency

diameter of 7.5 nm. We could not observe effects of par-
ticle morphology on the 50% counting efficiency diame-
ter for CPCs with Dp50 smaller than 15 nm because all
particles smaller than 20 nm in diameter generated with
the silver nucleation oven are already spherical. Our cur-
rent setup without secondary sintering is, therefore, suit-
able for most standard CPCs. Small changes of the
temperature difference between saturator and condenser
temperatures in these CPC cause only small shifts of the
50% counting efficiencies. All 9 3790 CPCs performed
within manufacturer specifications and within PMP con-
form legislation. The 50% counting efficiencies of these
CPCs were, however, subject to significant shifts in parti-
cle size depending on the exact temperature difference
between saturator and condenser, and on particle mor-
phology. Our study presents initial evidence for the influ-
ence of particle morphology on CPC counting
efficiencies. Further experiments like fractal analysis of
the particles are needed to investigate the effects of parti-
cle morphology in detail.
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